
ed Amanda Monk, were fatally wounded
during the fray and both victims afterwarddied. Green ran away; but subsequentlygave himself up. The case of the
State was based on the dying statement of
Alphonso Moore, corroborated in part by
several eye-witnesses. Moore claitnod in
his statement that he did not tire at Green
for the reason that he had no cartridges in
his revolver; but other witnesses testilied
to the fact that he tired several shots.
The testimony also showed that it was

evidently the deliberate intention of
Green to kill Moore. The defense did not
offer to put up any witnesses, and allowed
the case to go to the jury on the showing
made by the State. Solicitor Henry demanded*a verdict of guilty of murder,
Mr. Finloy asked for an acquittal on the
ground of self defense, or at the worst a

verdict of guilty of manslaughter. The
jury took the case at about 1 o'clock yesterdayand in a short time returned with a
verdict of guilty of manslaughter. His
honor sentenced Green to the State penitentiaryat hard labor for the period of
seven years.
The case against Paul Turner, Arthur

Turner and Hugh Armstrong for assault
and battery with intent to kill was nol
pressed, as was also that against \Y. Ilart
Westmoreland and charged with burglary
and larceny.
The grand jury has considered a large

number of bills ofindictinent, and returnedtrue bills in the following cases, in
addition to those already mentioned;
Walter Morris, breaking into a car;
Major Hanna, murder; John Jenkins
and Oney Logg, housebreaking and
larceny; John llill, housebreaking and
larceny; Sutton Knox, burglary and
larceny; Harry Wilson and James Parish
Jr., housebreaking and larceny; James
Crawford, burglary and larceny; Thomas
Jones, handling contraband liquor in the
nighttime; Win. White, disposing ofpropertyunder lien; E. A. Trescott and PaciaCowhorn, adultery and fornication;
Robert Edwards, receiving and keeping
contraband liquors; Kirk II. Edwards,
keeping and dealing in contraband li'quors.
There are quite a number of other liquor

cases still to be given out by the solicitor ;
but as he had no more bills ready at 3
o'clock yesterday, the grand jury was

discharged until this morningat9 o'clock.
The grand jury still has a great amount
of work to do and when it will be dischargedcannot be definitely stated.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Profitable Industry.
A Xewberrv Negro is engaged in the

business oi shipping rat skins to New
York where lie sells them at from three to
five cents apiece.
Dispensary Profits.
The profits of the Greenville dispensary

from November 1st, 1894, to March loth,
1S95, have been divided between the city,
county and State. The State gets 83,400,
and the city and county 81,730 each. These
amounts probably represent a larger ratio
than will be realized by any subsequent or
different period of the year as the term
embraces the Federal court.
A Well-known Negro Dead.
Samuel J. Lee, colored, who in 1872,

succeed the notorious Franklin J. Moses
as speaker of the house of representatives
died at his home in Charleston last Monday.Lee was a native of Abbeville countyand was a slave of the late General
Samuel McGowan. He managed to securea fairly good education and when the
reconstruction period came he was admittedto the bar. He was prominent as a

politician, and was one of the few officials
of the old regime who escaped indictment
iu 1876. Since 1876 he has been engaged
in the practice of law in Charleston.
War on the Distillers.
Governor Evans has announced that all

distillers doing business in this State must
either comply with the law or shut up
shop. The iaw provides that before a
distiller can do business he must take out
a license, from the State board of control
and must agree to submit to the confiscationof all liquors on hand in case he is
convicted of violating the law. Where
the distiller has not paid the government
tax, the State foots the bill and takes the
liquor. As yet no distiller in the State
has taken out the required license. The
governor thinks that all of the distillers
are violating the law, and that is why he
has declared war. A number ol~distillers
have already been arrested.

MKRK* MENTION.
The old town of St. Augustine Flu.,

was visited by a destructive tire last Thursdaynight. The total loss runs up to

something like &00,000. Most of the city
is in ashes. A large colony of exFederalsoldiers have made up their
minds to locate in < ieorgia, with their families.Citizens of Chicago have arrangedto entertain President Cleveland as a

guest of the city at an early date, providingthe president is willing to come.

AT THE CHURCHES.
EPISCOPALIAN.

Rev. Robt. A. I.ee, minister. Services
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

TltlXITY MKTlloDtSY KPIsfOPAL.
Rev. S. A. Weber, D. !>., pastor. Prayer-meetingthis evening at 5! o'clock.

BAPTIST.
T>WT T luictni' Pllivftr.

iW». »».«. j.,.., .........

meeting tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
ASSOCIATE ItKKORMEIl lMtKSDYTKItlAX.
Rev. Boyce 11. (trier, pastor. Prayermeetingthis afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

l'KKSISYTKItl AN.
Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Monthlyconcert of prayer for missions tomorrow

afternoon at 4 o'clock.
[Announcements for Sunday services will be

made In Friday's paper.]

iflarhet Airports.
YORK VI LEE, April 3. Cotton ">] to 51.
NEW YORK, April 2. Cotton 0 to (it.

Futures closed linn ; with sides of 111,800
bales. April, 0.27; May, 6.30; June, 6.2ft;
July, 6.30; August, 6.31; September, 6.33;
October, 6.37 ; November, 6.43.

Special Notices.
There is no baking powder which producessuch sweet and tasteful food as the

Royal Raking Powder. Sold by GnisT
Coi'sins, Yorkville.

Services at New Bethel.
1.^ ..11 .1.,,, ..bww .t Vntv

JLI1CI V >*111 l»U (Ill'Ud^ JJU1 » H ui v..

Ilethel next Sunday, April 7. The pastor
will preach in the morning at 11 o'clock
and Rev. H. C. Ruck ho]/ will preach in
the afternoon at 3. Recently elected deaconswill he ordained in the afternoon and
the Lord's supper will he celebrated.

J. E. McMaxaway, Pastor.
April 3 15It

The only baking powder yet found by
chemical analysis to he entirely free from
lime and absolutely pure, is the "Royal."
This perfect purity results from the exclusiveuse of cream of tartar specially
refined and prepared by patent processes
which totally remove the tarite of lime
and other impurities. Messrs. Grist
Cousins make a specialty of it.

Coining April 27(1).
Dr. W. H. Wakefield, of Charlotte, will

be at the Parish hotel on Saturday, April
27th, one day. His practice is limited to
the eye, ear, nose and throat.
April 3 15tf

Special 31 ofices.
_

The Royal Baking Powder is the greatestof the modern time helps to perfect
cooking, and every receipt requiring a

raising ingredient .should embody it.
Sold by Grist Cousins, Yorkville, S. C.

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in nil its.staires. and tliat is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY A* C( >.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

March 2S 9lj*

KUYKENDAL'S Q,UID PHO Q,UOS.

The Immortal Holmes
Said that next to the interest we take

in all that relates to our immortal souls, is
that we feel for our mortal bodies. An
individual who is constantly racked with
the torture of mind and body due to dyspepsiais not in a condition to appreciate
the daily blessings that he is the recipient
of. Take Anti-Ferment and be cured of

' « 5- 1 -.11
mcilgesuon, dyspepsia aim mi iuun

roding symptoms. A healthy body is
a tit temple lor a healthy soul. Anti-Fermentis a therapeutic angel, so to speak,
that guards every household in which
it is kept and Hies to the rescue on all occasionswhen it is needed.
Removal.
Dr. Walker's Hair Tonic does absolutely,peremptorily, indubitably, without

equivocation, condition, limitation, relationor dependence on anything, remove
dandrult' in but a few applications. We
can prove this assertion. Besides, it promotesa new growth of hair and does not
destroy the original color of the hair.
Jowl and Turnip Greens.
We often experience in the spring time

a stretchy, yawny languid feeling, or a dispositionto sit in one place all the time,
a lack of energy, and jump and spring,
with loss of appetite, notwithstanding the
dinner table is graced every day with jowl
and turnip greens. In cases of this kind
T\* To/-»lr"Rlnr»b- T.iv^r Pill« rpjiils thfi
riot act. Get a box and see the directions I
how to take a course of them and take it,
and if you are a farmer your voice will be
first heard afield calling woa, haow, come
around there Hen ; gee.
AVe Favor a Dispensary.
That is our ticket and has been ; and we

have here recorded it in black and white.
We are in favor of a dispensing with the
cheap baking powder, that fills the shelves
of the stores. If it is used constantly, and
three times a day, it is as poisonous as the
"blind tiger," which the good people are

going to exterminate. Lauies, please try
our Perfect Baking Powder. You can

buy it in bulk in any quantity, or in handsomeboxes. Let us break up the dispensingof the cheap poisonous compoundscalled baking powder. Let it go
with the "blind tiger."
Melon Seed.
We have the following varieties of

water melon seed in bulk :

Icing White Rind,
Icing Dark Rind, .

Georgia Rattlesnake,
Long Dixie,
Mvddelton Pure Seed,
Great Jones.warranted to come up.

.1 ureal naiismciiou.

It is m ftrent satisfaction to scratch ; but
we haven't time just now. Use Siberian
Ointment ami scratch no more. Price 50
cents; by mail 00 cents.

John C. KI*VKKXI»AL.

HYMENEAL.
Married.At the Pollock's Creek

manse, March 27, 1M»5, by Rev. J. IS.
Swan, Mr. JOIIN POSTMR CARTER
and Miss MATTIE OSliORNE. Roth of
Chester county, S. C.

PREPARED FOR COURT.

TAKING time by the forelock, we
have made SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTSPoll COURT, and we are now

prepared to furnish everything that could
possibly be expected of a FIllST-CLASS
MEAT MARKET. To some extent we !
have sumassed all our former efforts, ami
it is with'some confidence that we say we
have no tears ol' being surpassed by anybody.The housekeepers of Yorkvill'e,
and those wlio expect to take an occasion-
al meal during court, will please take
notice accordingly. <>1*1! ltKSTAl*RANTTABLKS will be equal to the
best to be found in the large cities, or

anywhere else. Those who stop with us

may fully count on getting SQUARE
MEALS, including cooked meats and
side dishes in variety. Parties WISHING
LODGING in connection with board,
should call upon us as soon as they come
to town. JAMES MALLARD A* SON.
March 25> 14 w and l'4t

J. W. DOBSOX.

WANTED.

1 ( IU-SHKLS OF CORN in the
JL v."" shuck or car. Also 5,000 bun-
dies of GOOD FODDER.
We have just received a lot of the Uely

Guano Distributors, manufactured by
Celv Brothers. A few MOFEATT'S
DOW LAW COTTON PLANTERS.
We also have have on hands a lot of

the V shaped and straight beamed double
foot plows. .1. W. DOllSON.

HOARDERS WANTED.
~\7"ES, and we still have room for a few
X more DAY, WEEK, or MONTH
boarders. J. W. DORSON.

LOUIS ROTH.

3IEALS FOR
SALESDAY AND
COURT WEEK.

IT is useless to call the attention of
those who have been to my RESTAURANTto the fact that during COURT

WEEK they can get a delightful square
meal at my place. They all know it.
Their appetites and palates keep me in
their minds. It is those who have never
"taken dinner with me" that I am especiallyafter, and once they get a taste of
my viands, I will not have to send for
them again; but can turn my attention
to others who "thirst and hunger."
Tooth picks and Cigars!

LOUIS ROTH.

REPAIR WORK.
Bet us repair your buggy, wagon or surrey,
We will do it right and do it in a hurry;

Our work is good.of the very best kind,
And lower prices, you cannot find.

If your horse is in want of a new shoe,
Why not let us nut it on for you ?

We do repair work in iron or wood,
We do it honestly.as all men should.

We ran sharpen your old dull plough;
We dolt right because we know how.

Give us a chance to prove what we say,
Come right now and don't delay.

Our prices are the same to rich and poor.
Bring repair work to CICERO MOORE.

II. X. MOORE. W. n. MOORE.

W. B MOORE & CO.

DO YOU KEEP A COW?
IF so, Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls,

Hay and Wheat Bran can be had at
lowest prices by calling on us.

do you eat anything?
If so our stock of Canned Goods is complete.By all means you should examine
our half gallon glass "jars of peaches for
30 cents and fourth gallons at 20 cents,
which you will lind something of a bargain,for aside from the quality of the
peaches the jar is worth half the money.
One case of 3-pound Standard Tomatoes
and one case of 3-pound Standard Sweet
Corn for 83.50, being four dozen at 87A
cents. In Crabbs, we give two boxes of
nice shells with each box free. Lobsters,
three grades of Salmon. Salmon Steak is
delightful. Try it. Flour, Meat and
Meal in large quantities.
BRING IN THOSE PICTURES.

Diplomas, Commissions, etc., and select
a piece of moulding out of which to make
a frame, and secure a fit. Mr. Snider
will insure a satisfactory job.
buckets! buckets!
We buy these goods in car lots and can

just sell you as low as the lowest, either
wholesale or retail. Well Buckets and
Churns. W. B. MOORE A CO.
IfST For toboeeo and snuff at wholesale,

you can't afford to ignore us.

LEWIS G. OK1ST. SAM M. ORIST.

GRIST COUSINS.

qren sweetOttU potatoes.
WE expect to receive this afternoon a

limited supply of Seed Sweet Potatoesof theSOl THERN QUEEN varietyand also some as fine as you ever saw
for eating purposes. If you want some of
either kind you had better come and get
them without delay.
ALWAYS FRESH.
A most excellent and particular house...illfirlnu n fnif flava nftpr WO

commenced business for some Pearl Grits
and remarked that she wanted ours becauseit was fresh. Wo desire to say right
here that we never have any other kind.
We only order one barrel at a time and
sell it out so quickly.rarely more than a

week.that it never has time to get musty.
We sell 35 pounds for 81; 17 for 50 cents; 8
for 25 cents. We handle the best grade on
the market.
LEMONS at 20 Cents a Dozen.
We are selling choice Lemons at 20 cents

a dozen. Did you ever buy them at that
price before we commenced business?
Rananas at the same price. Moral:
Patronize the concern that VOLUNTARILYreduces the price.
HAMS AT 12 1-2 CENTS.
We have as fine, juicy Hams as were

ever ottered on this market at 12J cents a

pound. They weigh from SJ to 10 pounds.
Bologna Sausage at 10 cents.

GRIST COUSINS.

A CRUCIAL TEST.

THE STANDARD OF SUPERIORITY AS
ESTABLISHED BY THE CHICAGO

CYCLE EXHIBIT.

BEGINNING on or about January 27th,
of this year, what was probably the

largest bicycle exhibit ever held in the
United States took place in Chicago. The
bicycle is now recognized as being a necessityto the business man of the large
city, and in view of this fact the editor of
The Real Estate and Building Journal, of
Chicago, which represents a class of businessmen who use the bike perhaps more
than any other one calling, decided, unknownto anybody, and without hope of
reward, to find out, if possible, what is the
best wlieel on the market. Following is
an extract from its report: ® * "However,The Ileal Estate and Building Journalis in a position to make a selection
upon merit -and has done so in a way
which cannot but alford satisfaction to its
leaders who must look in vain in bicycle
publications for unprejudiced advice in
making selection of a wheel. Upon the
opening of the exhibit, this paper assigneda trusted member of its editorial stall'
to act wiih a mechanical expert who has
no interest in any particular wheel, and
who, by the way, was formerly connected
with the largest cycle manufacturing concernin the East. These two men, withoutbetraying their mission to any man,
made a thorough examination of every
line of wheels exhibited, carefully and judiciouslyweighed every claim made by
the various manufacturers and noted all
expressions of those most competent to expressintelligent opinions. This exhaustiveand painstaking search was conductedduring the entire six days of the
exhibit, and at its close the two representativesof this paper met to compare
notes. Upon coining to a point of making
a decision both were gratified.but not

surprised.to find that each was ready to
award the palm of pre-eminent superiorityto the same wheel, viz., the Monarch.
Both conceded that such a preponderance
of points existed in favor of the Monarch,
whether viewed from the vantage ground
of the experienced mechanic or from the
standpoint of the editorial writer who in
his way lias had an equally long experiencewith the wheel, that no other decisioncould he given. The reader should
remember this decision was arrived at
after the most thorough investigation
with 110 friend to reward, no enemy to

punish and no interest save those of our
readers to serve.
In view of such facts those who have

neither time nor facilities to make such
investigation, may rely upon tlie justness
ol' the verdict. Taken as a whole, the
Monarch ranks above any and all other
wheels, and is emphatically and unqualiliedl.vthe best, hor this reason we commendit above all the rest whatever claims
may be made. This decision is based
upon a fact which is above question or

argument, and should be of benclit to

every reader who contemplates the selectionand purchase of a wheel for the comingscasou." |
GRIST COUSINS are agents for Monarchwheels.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

Office of School Commissioner of
York County,

Yokicville, S. C., March 27,1811.3.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the regularSEMI-ANNUAL EXAMINATIONOF APPLICANTS to teach in
the PU11LIC SCHOOLS of York county,
will be held in the court house at Yorkvillc.on Fit IDAY and SATURDAY,
April lflth and 20th, beginning at 0 o'clock
a. m., and closing at 4 p. in., each day.
Paper will be furnished ; but applicants
must furnish their own pencils. All applicantsare expected to be present the
first day. J. A. SHUKLEY,

School Commissioner.
March 27 13w4t

JNO. J.HUNTER.

THE LATEST ARRIVALS

THAT have as yet registered at my establishmentare the following, and I
will use my untiring efforts to make these
goods take an early departure. Here are
the arrivals:

Pacific Sateens.
Blue and Black Serges. 44 inches wide.
Laces in all the popular patterns and

latest styles.Percaies for ladies' anil children's Shirt
Waists.
Full stock of White ( foods.
Fibre Chamois for dress linings.
Cambric in all colors.
Scotch Lawns.
Crochet Counterpanes.for summer

wear.
Several pieces of Scrim for window curtains.
Cotton Felt.this is something new.to

be placed underneath the tablecloth.to
protect the cloth and the table.
We believe that we have just received

the most stylish and up-to-date line of
fashionable neckwear overseen in Yorkville.It consists of bows in black silk
and satins and in colors. Fours-in-hand
ties in all shades and colors for 25 and 50
cents. Also have something new in neckwear.itis a four-in-hand tie made of
washable STRAW.they are worth 15 and
25 cents.
Our line of gentlemen's Negligee shirts

is complete and is unusually handsome.
Our dollar Negligee is a "honey lula."
Boston Garters for gentlemen.
A lot of nice Umbrellas for ladies and

gentlemen.
A complete line of Hose for ladies and

gentlemen.
Shoes for the masses.

A WORD ABOUT CASH :
As I have said belbre, all sales.both

great and small.must be for Cash. I will
not discriminate in this particular; but
WILL treat all alike. Remember, however,that I will sell you BETTER qualityfor LESS CASII then anybody else

jean do. J. J. HUNTER.

8. T. FREW & CO.,
ROCK HILiXji S. C.

IF YOU NEED
A Parlor Suite,
A Chamber Suite,
A Dining Room Suite,
Hall Furniture,
Wardrobe,
Fancy Rocker,
Screen Frames,
Window Shades.
Dusting Brushes,
Cooking Stoves,
Heating Stoves,
Cylinder Churns,
Ranges,
Oil Stoves,
Tinware,

OH anything else during the year 1805,
that you would imagine could be

l'onnd at ihe largest Stove and HouseFurnishingestablishment in the county,
»» » «« 4.. .11 l ....

you Will (1() wcu i<> eiiii nun v un, iivliavethe goods :mtl they are for sale, and
our prices are such as will make sales
where parties mean business. We want
your patronage and otter inducements not
usually given in this section to get it.

S. T. UUEW A: CO.,
Rock Hill, S. C.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO.,
ROCK IITT^l... !S. C.

THE
rlUUrV bucoy
IS a favorite with livery men. physicians,

preachers and all persons who want
something really lirst-class at a price commensuratewith the times. It is also a

favorite with dealers because it is easy
to sell and gives no trouble after being
sold. If you want a I'ugg ythat will give
you entire statisi'atioii Vol" SHOULD
NOT EoIiOET THE Rot.K HILL VEHICLES.They are up to the top notch
in every particular except price, other
manufacturers charge from $10 to $15 more
tor Buggies of :i siuiilnr grade man we oo.
See Mr. Sam M. < irist, at Vorkville. lie
is our agent there ami will quote you bottomprices ami will also take pleasure in
showing vou same of our work.

K. IT. Bl'OUY CO.

P. A. AI3ERXATHY.

STOVKS, TINM AltK, HOOFING,

C i UTTERING, Vallov Tin and all kinds
~X of Job Work. 1 sell Stoves and I sell

Tinware. I am prepared to furnish estimateson Rooting, Guttering and Valley
Tin, and when it comes to job work I can
tell you the price of tny labor before you
bat your left eye. All work done at competitionprices with a guarantee of satisfactionthrown in.

Ladies, when you want noveltiesin
the way of cooking utensils, call on

P. A. AHERNATHY.

DOBSOX'S RACKET.

MRS. DOBSOX'S

GRAND OPENING
OF

MILLIXERY,
FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH.

ONE DAY ONLY.

Will Show You Some Beauties
TN Hats, Bonnets, and all kinds of Milli-*ncry, also Dress Goods, White Good*
and all kinds of Dry Goods. Mrs. Dobson
has done a great deal of hard work, and
gone to a good deal of expense to show
you what she has, and she hopes you will
all appreciate it enough to

COME AND SEE HER DISPLAY.

All Persons are Invited to

Come, ancl Especially
the Ladies.

Everybody come and Mrs. Dobson will
try and make it pleasant for you while
you stay, and she will appreciate your
kindness very much.

Yours for the opening.
T. M. DOBSON A* CO.

J. H. RIDDLE.

OUR UNUSUALLY LARGE
SALES OF
FERTILIZERS
FOR the past thirty days is conclusive

evidence that we have succeeded in
what we proposed sometime since, viz:
To save our customers money when they
would see us before buying. We have
succeeded in our etforts to handle the

CHICORA
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS
AND ACID PHOSPHATE
WITH POTASH-a goods of the highest

on/1 ,xf ctnrHiitnr rnmiltu U'llArPVAt*
used. We think it incumbent upon every
farmer to think well before he makes his
purchase of fertilizers, as upon the merits
of the guano used largely depends the
success of every farmer.

OUR STOCK OF
STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES,
PLANTATION SUPPLIES, HARDWARE,LIME, HAY AND SHINGLES
is large and at prices that fully sustainour assertion that we do not make
our money off of the men to whom we
sell goods, but off those FROM WHOM
WE BUY.

DON'T BUY GOODS
IN OUR LINE FROM OTHERS

AND THEN COMPLAIN TO US

THAT YOU HAD TO PAY

TOO MUCH FOR THEM.
J. II. RIDDLE.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

THEY ARE !
ALL GONE.
SEVERAL weeks ago we advertised

that we had a lot of JJRAX NEW twohorsewagons for sale at each. We have
none now beeause the jiriee was so low and
the wagons of such superior material and
workmanship that the people came and
took them away in a short time. We exneetto get some more by and by and will
let you know about them.

IN THE 31EANTIME
We will take this opportunity of saying
that we are still manutaet tiring the fixkst
and most sTYUsir line of" CAKKlAtift.'S
P51A KT<)XS, SI * I iUK"YS anc11 i l*< i < iIKS
ever oil'eml in this section and wonhl like
to talk to you if you contemplate buying
anything of this kind. We also have a

lot* of cheap buggies and can fix you
up at almost any price you want to pay.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

W. K. FERGUSON. J. M. FERGUSON.

FERGim\ BROS.

ANO'l HUB change in your diet would
be advisable. Suppose you try our

Fresli
Mackerel for
Breakfast.
They are
Extra Fine.
Twenty in a
Kit for only
Seventy cents.
They're fat.
We have
l). ji. rerrys
Garden Seeds.
They're
Fresli.
Try our Prepared Flour
for battercakes. It's nice.

FERGUSON BROS.

P. S..Corn, Peas, Chickens and Eggs
wanted at all times.

S. M. McNEEL & CO.

THE undersigned have opened an office
in the old Exchange Bank, and will

do a GENERAL RANKING BUSINESS,buy and sell exchange, receive
deposits, etc., and respectfully ask a share
of your patronage.

S. M. McNEEL & CO.
January 23 4 6mo

H. C. STRAUSS.

OH, II ! OH, 11! .

Let all of the many persons who
are in any way interested in dry
goods, notions, etc., come into H.
C. STRAUSS' Dry Goods store,
on the corner, just opposite to
York's temple of justice and inspecthis immense stock of upto-dategoods, including an unlimitedarray of the most beautifuland handsome line of ladies'
dress goods that has ever been beforethe bar of public inspection.
This line includes everything
from the most trivial article in la1* '1 4-1, .
dies' wearing appaici up iu uic

most important. So you will do
me a favor by coming and asking
questions, and passing judgment
on mv qualities and prices.
A WORD ABOUT NOTIONS.

All men have their own opinionsand notions and all of these
notions have more or less value,
however, most of them are less.
I believe that I have the biggest
stock of Yankee Notions ever

brought to this city. In buying
my notions I tried to include all
the articles coming under this
head. If I have failed, it is becausethe article that I missed is
not on the market yet. I have
Notions for sale.

H. C. STRAUSS.
Apent for Coats's Spool Cotton.

JAS. M. STARR.
LAST WEEK

WE were out of Onion Sets. This
week we have them, white and yel[low. Sets have gone up; but we will sell

them just as cheap as we possibly can.
Where can you buy Cabbage, Lettuce,
Squash, Cucumber and Cantaloupe seeds
at three papers for live cents ? At JAS.
M. STARR'S.

WHERE CAN YOU BUY

ROOT-TEA-XA, the only medicine on
the market backed by bankable

paper, 110 cure, 110 pay? At JAS. M.
STARR'S. Call and get circular telling
about this medicine.

WHERE CAN YOU BUY

THE best white Kerosene Oil at 15 cents
p?r gallon? At JAS. M. STARR'S.

This is not the cheap common oil usually
sold for 15 cents; but the high test oil.
Try it. This price is cash, 20 centson time.

WHERE CAN YOU BUY
OA PLUGS of Tobacco for 81.00 The
*mt\J best in town for the price? At
JAS. M. STARK'S. He also sells the
best Cigars and Smoking Tobacco. Three
V jg«im 1«/I i;uaut

WE LEAD IX STATIONERY.

SPLENDID Irisli Linen.paper at 10
cents per quire. Visiting Cards, fancy

and plain ; Tablets, the best line in town.
Try us and be convinced. Good paper,
5 cents a quire. J AS. M. STARK.

DO YOU NEED

A GOOD spring tonic? Do you feel
tired and worn out, cannot sleep well,

appetite poor, bad taste in your mouth?
Then take Starr's Sarsaparilla. The best
blood purifier on the market.

J AS. M. STARR.

KENNEDY BROS. & BARROjT
WE ARE SELLING
COMMON NEW ORLEANS MOLASSESat 2(1 cell's; Good New Orleans
Molasses at .'to cents; Fancy New Orleans
Molasses at "Ml cents; Extra Fine New OrleansMolasses at GO cents.
We have Raking Powder at 5 cents a can.
We have Soda at 5 cents for a full 16

ounce pound.
We have Rrooms from 15 cents to 40

cents.

We Have Garden Seed.
We have Irish Potatoes.
We have Plowstoeks, Heelbolts. Trace

Chains, Singletrees, I lames, Rackbands,
Shovels, Picks, Rakes, and

Barker's Horse and Cattle Powders.
We have received a crate of CROCKERY.
We have OK RA and TOMATOES. Tomatoesat 10 cents a can.
We have OATFLAICES.
Just receive"! a nice line of TARLETS

from 1 CENT to 65 cents. An EXTRA
FINE TA ISLET, for ladies, at 25 cents.
Letter paper from THREE CENTS a

quire up.
KENNEDY BROS. A* BARRON.

A U 1V4DV
a jlj lit. jl

WE HAVE
IN STOCK

?rA ROLLS of Japanese and Chinese
t) v>J Mattings and we sell it at from 10
to 35 cents a yard.
30 dozen Window Shades at low prices.
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums and Oil Cloths.
We have a large stock of bedroom furnitureand also a nice new line of parlor and

diningroom furniture.
We have Beds by the CARLOAD.

Bureaus, Chairs, Lounges, Mutresses,
Bookcases, Cabinets, Desks, PicturePrallies, Easels, Pictures,

Cooking Stoves, Repairs
for Stoves, Ware, Saddles,Buckets,Harness,Collars,

etc., etc.

We Carry a Large Stock
Of all the above goods and our facilities
fordoing business at a SMALL cost are

The Best, and AVe are PreparedTo Meet Prices in
ANY Market.

G. H. O*LEAHY.

(The \tovlnillr (Cnquivrr.
TEliMS OF Sl'ttSCKIPTlOS :

Single copy for one year, $ 2 OO
One copy tor two years 3 50
For six months, lOO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 1? SO
And an extra copy for a club of ten.


